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The annual report for 2019-2020 will be disseminated to parents and the community by making it available on the school’s website. In 
addition, hard copies will be available in the school’s main office. Parents will be informed of the availability of the report through the 
school weekly Wednesday communication letter. 
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Phoenix Community Learning Center - Rating Phoenix Community Learning Center - 
calculation/notes

Primary Academic Indicators
Performance Index (PI) NA NA
Value Added (VA) NA NA
Graduation Rate (4 Year)
Graduation Rate (5 Year)
K-3 Literacy Improvement NA NA
Performance v. Local Market (PI) NA NA
Performance v. Local Market (VA) NA NA
Performance v. Statewide Charters (PI) NA NA
Performance v. Statewide Charters (VA) NA NA
Secondary Academic Indicators
Value Added: Overall NA NA
Performance Index: Overall NA NA
Value Added: Gifted NA NA
Value Added: Disabilities NA NA
Value Added: Lowest 20% NA NA
AMOs NA NA
Dual Enrollment Credits
Industry Credentials
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Honors Diplomas Awarded
AP Score
IB Score
College Admission Test
Regularly Administers Internal Growth 
Assessment NA NA

Met Majority of Internal Goals NA NA
Financial Measures of Success (Current Year)
Ratio of Assets to Liabilities DNM 0.8 ratio
Days Cash Exceeds 63 days
Enrollment Variance Exceeds 97% actual to budgeted
Financial Measures of Success (Prior Years)
Multi-year Ration of Assets to Liabilities Exceeds 1.32 & 1.28 ratios
Cash Flow DNM N&N
Operations/Governance Primary Indicators
Records Compliance Exceeds 91%
On-Time Records Submission Rate Meets 79%
Financial Records Submitted Monthly Annual 
Audit

Exceeds 
Exceeds

FY12 2018out ofand12 FY 2019 Two 
consecutive years of no

LEA Special Education Performance 
Determination (most recent annual)

Does Not 
Meet Needs Intervention
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Internal Academic Goals  

GOAL 1:  With intervention and support, at least 50% of PCLC students will meet or exceed their projected individual 
MAPs math growth target on the spring MAP assessment for the 2019-2020 school year.  

GOAL 2:  With intervention and support, at least 50% of PCLC students will meet or exceed their projected individual 
MAPs reading growth target on the spring MAP assessment for the 2019-2020 school year. 

GOAL 3: With intervention and support, at least 50% of PCLC’s students will  rate proficient on the state Spring, 2020 
math and reading  test. 

No spring data are available for the above goals. No spring MAP assessments were given due to COVID-19.  

However, at the time of the school closing in the March, 2020, PCLC had completed the winter MAP assessment. See 
Appendix 1 for the winter MAP data which measure student growth in reading and math from fall 2019 - winter 2020. The 
goal was to have student growth be at least 1.0  by spring or EOY MAP assessments in reading and math. Based on the 
winter data, if the trend had continued, over 90% of students in all grade levels would have met their target goals for 
reading and math by the end of spring quarter. 

See Appendix 1 for MAP data. 
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Financial Status 
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FY20 BUDGET-TO-ACTUAL RECEIPTS 

 Total Receipts for FY20 were $39,705 higher than projected year-to-date.
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Receipts by Category

FY20 Actual Receipts

Total receipts averaged $338,218 per month.

     79% of Revenues for FY20 were derived from State Foundation payments.
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FY20 BUDGET-TO-ACTUAL DISBURSEMENTS 

 FY20 total disbursements were $395,470 lower than projected year-to-date.
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FY20 RECEIPTS VS. DISBURSEMENTS 
 July 2019  to December 2019
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 FY20 total disbursements were $395,470 lower than projected year-to-date.
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Congratulations  
PIHS Class of 2020! 

Due to COVID-19, 2020 graduates 
participated in a drive through graduation.



COMMUNITY PARTNERS REACH OUT TO PCLC DURING THE PANDEMIC!

PCLC has been fortunate to have the help of volunteers from Avondale and the entire Greater Cincinnati community during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Thank you for your kind and considerate giving of your time, effort and money. Some of the community 
partners who reached out during this time are listed below.

1. Power Net 
PCLC students are engaged in remote learning and may live in communities across the Cincinnati area where internet service is not 
readily available to them. Edita Dolan-Mayo, the Director of Marketing and Community Affairs for Power Net reached out PCLC to 
ensure that students have internet service during remote learning, regardless of the community in which  they live. 
2. Seventh Day Adventist Church

Pastor Tate and the congregation from the Seventh Day Adventist Church in Avondale reached out to PCLC and donated 25 free computers for 
PCLC students. In addition to repairing and replacing broken fences, they also have taken on the job landscaping around the school building, 
cutting the lawn every two weeks, and responding to any maintenance issues the school may have during this time.

3. Women Helping Women 
Domestic issues have become more prominent in student households during COVID-19. The emotional health of family members can have direct 
impact on students’ ability to function in class. Because of  an organization like Women Helping Women reaching out to PCLC, we are able to 
refer a network of services to parents and caregivers who may be struggling in this are and need assistive resources during the pandemic. 
4. Catholic Charities 
Contina Davis, the director of the local AmeriCorps Seniors Foster Grandparent Program, reached out to PCLC. They are 
volunteering persons to assist PCLC with task during the pandemic such as: 
	 	 

• Tutoring in-person or virtually following the current CDC and local guidelines 

• Read to/Tutor/ or mentor students via the telephone 

• Support students with completing special projects 

• Serve as a pen pal 

• Telephone wellness check-ins 	 

• Clerical assistance with putting together student packets 


Once PCLC is back in the building on hybrid learning plan the AmeriCorps will be able to: 
• Serve as a school greeters / support admission and dismissal activities to encourage safe practices for students and parents (i.e. taking 

temperatures and assisting with masks mandates) 

• Help with the distribution of school lunches 

• Provide after-school assistance

• Help with recess activities 
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5. Compassionate Justice - Chuck Peckhman works with Compassionate Justice located at  11199 Montgomery Road, Cincinnati OH. This 
community organization reached out to PCLC and has been pivotal in keeping the school grounds neat and clean of debris during our absence 
due to COVI-19. They have been working on clearing the playground of dead trees and branches. They are building and rebuilding benches, 
stages and pavilions so that PCLC students can have outside classrooms and learn in in pods when in school during the pandemic. They are also 
expanding the playground area so that more students can use the playground for outside classrooms, play pods, etc. and still stay socially 
distanced. 
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  Work Crews From Compassionate Justice

Compassionate Justice reached out to PCLC 
and has  been pivotal in preparing safe areas 
for outdoor classes and distanced play space 
for students when they return to school.
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The work crews are currently expanding the playground area by cutting down dead 
trees and debri, and rebuilding benches, stages and pavilions so that PCLC students 
can have outside classrooms and stay socially distanced upon returning to the 
building. They are also expanding the playground area so that more students can 
participate in play pods, etc. and still stay socially distanced. 



APPENDIX 1
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SY20

6/12/2020

Growth Summary - SY20 Whole School

Grade RDG LANG MTH SCI RDG LANG MTH SCI

KG 0.76 N/A 0.65 N/A K - 8 0.75 0.62 0.16

1st 0.66 N/A 0.62 N/A 9 - 12 0.64 0.59 0.67 0.42

2nd 0.78 N/A 0.93 N/A

3rd 0.63 N/A 0.67 N/A

4th 0.71 N/A 0.62 N/A

5th 1.09 N/A 0.31 0.79

6th 0.51 N/A 0.54 -0.37

7th 0.77 N/A 0.69 0.15

8th 0.87 N/A 0.59 0.06

9th 0.78 1.35 0.17 0.53

10th 0.25 0.48 1.16 -0.44

11th 0.72 0.84 0.29

12th 0.81 -0.33 1.28

*This year is unusual in that EOY testing couldn't 
happen due to the Covid-19 pandemic Stay-at-
Home order

*11th and 12th grade did not take the math 
assessment this year.  It was decided that they 
wouldn't need it since they had either taken their 
OSTs or so as not to over-assess them

Attachment I   Annual Growth Summary From Fall 2019-Winter 2020


